The City of Olathe offers metering options for non residential use as follows:

“Sewer Only Meter” to delineate non sewer billable water from sewer billable water. As an example; water used in irrigation or cooling tower systems. These options can be used in Olathe and WaterOne* service areas.

Reference diagram “NON RESIDENTIAL METERING OPTIONS” (page 2)

Option 1

Meters in series, with meters being of same size. Both meters located in an accessible grassy area.

Meter “A” reading would indicate all billable water used. SDF assessed by water purveyor.

Meter “B” reading would indicate sewer billable water used. SDF not applicable.

* When WaterOne is the water purveyor, Meter “A” is supplied by WaterOne and Meter "B" is supplied by the City of Olathe.

Option 2

Two separate meter connections to public water supply. (Not applicable in WaterOne service area).

This option is used when large volume meters are required for primary domestic use, (3" and larger meters), when meters in series are not practical due to available area for installation.

The secondary meter service can be of smaller size than the primary meter, determined by the demands of the system it is supplying.

SDF will be assessed for both meters with Option 2.
NON-SEWER BILLABLE WATER
BACKFLOW DEVICES AS
REQUIRED

METERS "A" & "B" ARE TO
BE SIZED BASED ON FLOW
REQUIREMENTS. (GPM)

STANDARD METER FEES
APPLY FOR BOTH METERS.

NOTE:
CITY OF OLATHE TO MAINTAIN TO 3 FT. OUTSIDE
OF METER PIT "A" ON THE CUSTOMER SIDE

OPTION #1

NON-SEWER BILLABLE WATER
BACKFLOW DEVICES AS
REQUIRED

METER "B" READS
NON-SEWER BILLABLE
WATER. WATER & SEWER CDF ONLY
BASED ON METER SIZE

OPTION #2

METER "A" READS SEWER
BILLABLE WATER, LOCATED IN
AN ACCESSIBLE GRASSY
AREA.

METER "A" READS ALL
WATER USAGE, LOCATED AT
PROPERTY LINE. WATER & SEWER CDF
APPLIED FOR METER "A".